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4 Why There Were Many Plague
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To a certain sort of mind a snlnt I

cnly to he known an a saint hy the
halo above his lirow, and the Prince of
Darkncra himself would lie devoid of
Identity without a pitchfork and
cloven hoof. To such n these the
knlght-errnntr- y of Drayton anj H.irt-le- tt

may ccni problematical; but a at
knight-erra- Is one who succors beau-
ty In distress, and who rides abroad
redressing human wrongs. Whether
he employs an obnoxious Insect rath-

er than a sword, as Praytoa dl'l,
or whether he rides a S. C. frovern-me- nt

mule, as Bartlctt was wont to do.
Is neither here nor there.

Bartlctt wns riding the aforesaid
mule shortly after the time my story
begins. He rode It up the line. Its long
gray ears wangling evenly and reet-full- y,

and came to a halt In front of
the set of quarters where Drayton and
he roomed. Drayton was sitting on as
the porch, hlB feet on the railing, his
chair tipped buck, and the visor of his
cap pulled down on his nose, lie
pushed the cap to the back of his
head as Hnrtlett came slowly up the
steps. to

"I wish you woud get a horse." he
complained. "If you could Just realize
the flctire you cut on that old ele-

phant:'' t
"That's ft mule," corrected flartlett,

his arm around a pillar and letting
his heels dangle as he perched on the
railing. "It's also a very nice mule.
It Is no longer ft shave-tai- l, but has
reached years of discretion. The mo-De- nt

man or animal does that, his ap-

preciative country straightway has
him inspected and condemned. Horses
may do for some, but not for one who
has the duties of post quartermaster
to perform. And, besides, I believe In

the Infantry and scorn a horse."
"The scorn," observed Drayton,

"of the fox for the grapes."
"Don't rub It In," said Bartlett, de-

jectedly; "I'm miserable enough as It
is."

"Thought you looked rather trlste.
I'm all sympathy. Go on."

Bartlett released his hold upon the
pillar and folded his arms on his breast
In an attitude combining stern endur-ftne- e

and precarious balance. "The
Collinses are going to rout the Law-
rences out." isNow, the Collinses were the family
of Captain Collins wife, mother-in-la- w

on both sides, and three small
children. They had that morning ar-

rived in the post. Collins was in com-

mand of Troop L, which had been
moved on some weeks before. If he
had been his entry
should not have put the whole garri-
son, below his rank, In the throes of
fear of ft progressive "turning out."
For there were empty quarters Into
which he might have moved exactly
ns well as not, and no one have been
an; the worse off.

"But Collins won't see it that way,"
Bartlett went on. "He ranks Law-
rence, and his wife ranks him, you
bet; and it s the wife and the mother-in-la- w

who ore going to have the Law-
rences' set or bust."

"Throw them a few buckets of paint
and calcimine, by way of sop," Dray-
ton ventured to suggest.

"Did," said Bartlett, briefly. "Of-

fered them half the quartermaster's
department, and ft carpenter, and a
blacksmith, and ft farrier, too, if they
happened to need one. Told them they
could have any or all of me colors of
paint in the rainbow, if they'd Just
be good but those three Graces are
going to have the Lawrences' house."

Drayton opined, with a little of the
placidity, nevertheless, with which we
all bear one another's burdens, that It
was ft very great and very profane
shame. "There's that poor little wom-
an with those little bits of kids, and
Just moved into those quarters, and
tot them all fixed up so prettily, and
her garden started, too. Then, those
Collinses; They're ft mean lot of cat- -
He, anyway." He made ft gesture of
disgust, which turned the visor around
over his left ear, and was silent tor ft
minute through sheer wrath.

"I told Mrs. Lawrence they would bo
serpents on the wood cutter's
fcearth "

"Serpents, now?" asked Bartlett;
"they were cattle before; and you
railed that" be pointed over his

Moulder "an elephant, whereas, in
p)int of tact, It's a mule."

"I told her," continued Drayton,
unmoved, "that it wouldn't pay. I
know all about the Collinses served
with them in Texas. I was sitting on
Mrs. Lawrence's steps I know that
1 usually am, so you can save yourself

I was sitting on her steps when the
Collins outfit drove up. The ambu
lance stopped in front of the C. O.'s
bouse, next door, and Collins Jumped
out and went In. The rest of them
Just waited. All would have been well
if Mrs. Lawrence hadn't become
teuder-bearte- d in a most unnecessary
war. and hadn't chosen to disregard
any advice." He assumed the look of
prophecy fulfilled. "I told her to sit
till and not iget excited and do some-

thing rash; gave her the benefit of
my knowledge and experience. But it
wasn't any use. She made me dry up
and hang on to the kids, while she
ran down to the nmbulauce and Invit-
ed the whole caboodle to come In and
rest and refresh themselves. They
came. You can bet your life they
came or they wouldn't have been the
Collinses. I saw Dame C 's weather
eye taking In the house. I could see
abe liked It, and I knew there'd be
trouble. Mrs. Lawrence kept them to
loaoheon the whole seven of them,
Asked me, too; but the kids were
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raising Cnln, and the abode of peace
was transformed, so I lit out."

Well, I guess she's sorry now If
that's any comfort to you. For the
Collinses are not only going to have
those quarters, but they're going to
have them quick. Even the C. O. got

Collins. But It wasn't any use.
My wife likes tue quarters,' says he.

And that's all."
They sat In meditation for some

time. Then Drayton spoke.
"I like those quarters, too. I'm go

ing to have some of them myself," be
said.

Bartlctt did not understand, and
Drayton undertook to explain.

"Well see here. He took his feet
down, from the rail, In his earnestness.
and straightened his cap. "It's like
this. You and I have got one room
each In this house, haven't we, same

the most of the other bachelors?"
Such wns the case. "And we're en-

titled to two rooms each, aren't we?"
BartUtt agreed that they were. "And
we've been keeping these ones because
we've been too lazy and good natured

ask for more, haven't we? Well we
won't be lazy and good natured any
more. If the Collinses move into the
Lawrences' set, I'll vacate my room-t- urn

it over to you and I'll apply for
the upstairs floor of the Lawrences
house. Oh! I'm entitled to it, all
right." he chuckled. "I know my
rights as a citizen of these United
States and as a nt of
cavalry. The Collinses, the whole
sweet seven of 'em, may have the low-

er floor. It's all they can claim under
law. That's four rooms, Including the
kitchen. I dare say they won't mind
living like that any way. They're
pigs."

"Pigs, too?" asked Bartlett.
Drnyton went on unfolding his plan.

'Once I have that top floor, you watch
the Interest In life I'll provide for
them. I'll make their days pleasant
and their nights particularly their
nights beautiful. I'll have suppers
up their every evening, and do songs
and dances until reveille, if I have to
hypothecate to pay my commissary
bill, and if my health breaks down.
You watch!" He stood up and began
to button his blouse. "So you are
warned. If the Collinses move in, such

my devotion to them that I'll move
in. too. And I'll put In my formal ap
plication for those two rooms. No
other two In the post will BUlt, either,
you understand."

And it all came about exactly ns bo
said. There was ft heglra of Law
rences and an ingress of Collinses,
and great was the lntter's wrath when
they found Drayton taking possession
of the upper floor. They protested to
everybody In general, and to the com
mandant and the quartermaster in
particular. And the commandant and
the quartermaster laid they were
soiry, but that Drayton was certainly
within his rights, lie had applied for
the quarters In virtue of the general
turnlng-ou- t that D troop was causing
ing the post, and he was entitled to
occupy them. There was nothing more
to be said.

"I can't pretend to be sorry for them,
exactly," Mrs. Lawrence confided, to
Drayton, when he advised her not to
try to settle in her new quarters very
elaborately; "I'm only human, after
all. and my house did look so sweet,
and my garden . But I'm sorry for
you. I think those children are tho
very imps of evil."

Drayton nodded. "There are others,"
he said.

It was emigmatlcal, but Mrs. Law-
rence looked doubtful and ready to be
hurt. "You don't mean mine?" she
said.

"No, my dear lady," Bartlett reas-
sured her, "he doesn't mean yours.
Ho thinks yours are all that tender
Infancy should be. I don't know what
he does mean, however. And prob-
ably he doesn't know himself."

"Don't I?" queried Drayton, enigmat-
ical still. "Don't I Just?"

"Perhaps," said Bartlett, "you mean
Jimmy O'Brien. I saw you hobnob-
bing with hira today. Would it be
Jimmy now?"

Drayton would not commit him-
self. But Is was Jimmy and one other,
nevertheless. Drayton had come upon
blra when he was playing

all by himself, near the sutler's
store. The duck was a beer bottle, and
Jimmy was pitching stones ut it, with
indifferent aim. The father of Jimmy
was of Drayton's troop,
and so the lieutenant felt they bad
enough in common to warrant ft con-

versation.
It began by a suggestion as to a

belter way to throw a stone, and it
ended with ft bargain struck. "Then,"
said Drayton, "If I promise to pay you
two bits for every centlpedo, four bits
for every tarantula, ten centB for every
lizard, a nickel for every toad and a
cent for every big spider, you will
catch all you. can and bottle them for
me?"

Jimmy nodded solemnly.
"And you won't say anything about

it to uny one?" A quarter was pressed
into u chapped and grimy hand.

Tho very next morning before guard-mountin-

lie clambered up the stair-
way to Drayton's rooms. Drayton was
only Just dreaslng. He bad kept late
hours. Bartlett bad helped him, and
until 2 o'clock they had 'alternated
pacing heavily to and fro with drop-
ping weighty bodies on the floor.

The Collinses were kept awake.
. "It's a question of endurance, be-
cause we ere two," said Drayton; "but
I expect we can bold out"

He inspected Jimmy's first catch.

i

three toads. Jimmy's pockets bulg1
with bottles. There were also Ore
large and unpleasant spiders.

"Good boy," said Drayton, and paid
as per schedule.

Mrs. Colllne and the mother-in-law'- s

nerves were not calmed, any way, by
the wakeful night. It was the harder
for them when they found three lnrge
toads In their rooms that day. To
have a toad hop at you from ft dark
corner Is not nice. It Is still less to
step on one nnd crush It. It gives a
peculiar sensntton. Mrs. Collins found
It so. There was a Hznrd In the milk
bottle, and another on the back of ft

chair, whence It climbed Into ft mother-in-l-

aw's hair. Big spiders Infested
the place.

Toward noon Drayton came down-
stairs carrying on the end of ft pin,
nnd examining It crltlcilly, a centi-
pede. "Ijirge, Isn't It?" he asked, with
some pride; "I killed It myself at the
topof the stairs. They always come
In families of three. The other two
will be along pretty soon, I suppose."

The mother-in-la- shuddered. "You
and Mr. Bartlett made ft great deal of
noise last night, Mr. Drayton," she re-
proached.

Drnyton looked concerned. These
government qunrtsrs were so thin-floore- d,

he explained.
"Did he always stay up until 2

o'clock?"
He admitted being of a restless dis-

position and given to Insomnia.
"All right." he reported to Mrs.

Lawrence, Bhortly after. "You Just
rest on your oars. We'll have you
back in those quarters before the kids
have had time to do much damage
to the place. I should say that ft fort-
night, at the very outside, should see
Mrs. Collins suing for another set
any other old set Bartlett will let hei
have them. He's an exceptionally
obliging Q. M., as Q. Ms. go. That's
his reputation."

It did not run as smothly ns Drayton
might have wished. The women ot
the Collins family did not surrender
without giving fight. They attacked
Drayton himself first, but were met
with an urbanity which parried every
thrust. It was the thinness of the
walls and floors, and that was manl
festly the government's fault. As for
his Insomnia, the blame of that lay
with the doctor, he should think. He
did not like staying broad awake un-

til nearly dawn any better than they
did. Of course, however, he would try
to control his restlessness. The at-

tempt met with failure, though, and
tho. women appealed to the command-
ant. The commandant was urbane,
too, but the insomnia of his officers
was evidently not a matter to be
reached officially.

It was plain that the Insomnia
aroused the suplclons of the Collinses.
But the Insects did not They hsd
never not even In Texas Been a
house so overrun with reptiles. There
were lizards Ineverythlng. Therewere
frogs and toads In dark nooks. They
hopped into your lap when you were
least expecting It. They were always
getting under your feet and squash-
ing. SplderB spun webs and dropped
from the celling and the walls. And
as for more venomous things! A day
hardly passed that Drayton did not
kill a tarantula or a centipede some-
where around. They seemed to
emerge only when he was near. The
wrath toward him was tempered with
unwilling gratitude to a saviour. There
had also been a garter snake on the
front porch. And one terrible day
they had come upon Drnyton, sabre In
hand, standing in the front hallway
beside the decapitated body of a rattle-
snake. They neglected, in the excite-
ment, to notice that the body was not
wriggling.

Jimmy had that morning produced a
newspaper package. "Here's a dead
rattler," he had said. "I didn't know
as you could use him. But I tound
him, and you can have him for a
dime."

'And the rattler had proved the best
investment of all, as well as the last
straw. Captain Collins had carried
him on a stick out into the road. Then
he hnd gone to the ce mmnndant and
Bartlett. He was heavy-eye- d for
want ot sleep. The whole family was
that way; and Drayton was, too. In
all humanity he asked the favor of be-
ing ullowed to change has quarters.
Any other quarters would ao, provided
there were fewer Insects. He was not
particular at all. He asked so little,
In fact, that Bartlett .took pity on
him. He renewed his offer of paint.

"Nov:," he said to Mis. Lawrence,
"you can come, back to your own.
They'll move out tomorrow. I've Just
been inspecting the premises, and
there hasn't been much harm done.
They are still the best quarters In the
post. The kids have knocked a few
holes in the walls and the woodwork's
a little scratched. But I'll give you
some paint, too."

Paint was Bartlett's Idea of the
panacea for all earthly ills. He bad
hot much else In the world, being a
second-lieutenan- t; but he had paint,
and be was liberal with that. ,

The Collinses moved next day.
Drayton waited until the last load ot
furniture was gone, and the three
women were taking their final loot
around. Then be came down the stairs
holding out, at the length of his arms,
two centipedes on the point of two
large pins. He exhibited them.

"These quarters are too much for
me," he said, "I'd rather have a corner
of a housetop alone, than a wide up-
per floor with crawling things. I'm
going to go back to my own room."

A fierce light of suspicion broke in
on Mrs. Coilius mind then. "I be
lleve, Mr. Drayton, that the whole
thing was a put-u- p Job."

"Do you? Do you really?" asked
Drayton, smilingly, deprecatingly.
"But consider, my dear lady, consider
the eentlpedes.'VSfta Frftoclsco Argo
naut.
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False Economy.
It hns heen demonstrated by practi-

cal men that It pays to feed grain lllx l

erolly, nml nn animal that will not pnjj
for such feeding Is not profitable. Not
withstanding this, many farmers feed
little or no grain, with the result that
their stock Is nt n sindstlll through I

the winter. It has been my expeii-- 1

ence that the quicker young stock Is i

drought to maturity the greater the
profit. A thrifty yearling will bring
ft higher price than a small

and Is of much more profit.

A Simple Devlr For Calves.
The sketch shows how I prevent my

calves from crawling through n wire
fence. Tnke ft strong hard wood stick
one nnd a half Inches by five or six
feet, according to slse of calf. Aboul
fifteen to eighteen Inches from end of

4 WAT TO KEEP CALVES AT HOME.

Stick tie securely to side of calf's nock
with n small rope, so that It will not
Slip off. The shorter end ot stick
should extend lieyomlthe cnlf's bend;
the longest end drng tin the ground.
When the calf attempts to crawl be-

tween or under wire of fence the up-

per end of stick will be sure to catch
bold of wire, nnd with the longest end
of stick resting upon the ground It
will be Impossible for the calf to get
through the fence. This device has the
advantage of not Interfering the least
when the calf Is grazing In the pasture
or lying down to rest. Lewis Olseu, in
l'urin and Home,

Dehorn Tattle Ilefors Fir Time.
It Is unnecessary nnd cruel to de-

horn cattle durltig fly time. On gen-

eral principles, the animals suffer more
during warm weather than during
cold, unless required to stay where
they nre exposed to storms during the
winter months. The very best tluie to
dehorn cattle Is In early sprlug or lute
fall, say April or November. I do not
And It necessary to apply any kind of
dresslug to the wound. Pimply allow
a blood clot to form, when healing
will take place quickly.

I urefer using a clipper which cuts
from all four sides nt once. This will
never crush the horn. Cut off the horn
very close to the bend, removing about

Inch of the skin all nrouud
the base. If this Is not done, the horn
will grow nguln. On young nulmnls it
Is necessary to cut eveu closer. In
order to do a satisfactory Job the op-

erator must have had experience. lie
should stand In front of ttyo animal
while another person sets the clippers
on the horn bo carefully ns to cut it
off nt tho proper place. Itoiuove the
born with a sluglu stroke of the clip-
pers. Care should be takeu not to cut
too close to the car. In my first ex-

perience I cut too dose and had to stop
the flow of blood by applying a caus-
tic. I do not know of a single case of
dehorning that ever proved fatnl. The
blood comes out In fine sprays nnd
will stop In two or three hours. If It
should continue, however, apply com-

mon saleratus. I have found It ad-

visable never to stop the flow of blood
unless life was in danger. L. O. Fol-

io, in Orange Judd Farmer.

Make Heady For Harvest.
To feel that we are ready for tho

harvesting of our grulus aud the hay-
ing time Is such a great satisfaction,
to say nothing of the wise snviug of
time, that it becomes ft question that
bothers mo each year and I nsk my-Bel- f,

ns I Bee so many mowers stand-
ing near the blacksmith's shop and
so mauy farmers rushing around at
the eleventh hour after their dealer to
order duplicate parts for their binders
which, perhaps, were broken or badly
cracked the year before, I ask myself
"why this delay?" This occurs so fre-
quently as to be an almost universal
practice; and each season the farmer
frets and worries lest his harvest will
be ruined or at least he wastes a day
loafing arouud waiting when each
hour may mean so much in the scute
of profit and loss In bis financial col-
umn. It pays for a man to own all the
machinery possible if he is thrifty
enough to give it care, and it surely
doesn't pay his neighbor is be is uot.

One article that we have found to bo
almost invaluable which Is uot in gen-

eral use here is the canvas tor cover-
ing open stacks. A shower is so liable
to catch us at this time and if, It
looks "threatening" the farmer may
"turn iu" at night and rest peacefully
as It Is but the work of r. few minutes
to stretch the canvas over tho stack.
Where the grain or hay Is put nt ouco
under cover Its use is still important,
for loaded wagous may be placed side
by side aud then protected. We bought
a large one about nine years ago, at a
cost, I think of $11, and I can vouch
for their worth aud wear. Ours would
BtilH bo doiug duty If it were uot (let
every oue take warning aud suy lit-

tle about owning one) for the borrow-
ers. Wo loaned ours for the saving
of cur neighbor's crop, which wo are
glad to do; that was a legitimate uso,
but after awhile the demand was to
frequent that It was soon past using
tor a stack cover. I would urgo every
tamper to get ready before band and
lend only when good Judgaent

liullln Keyyn, to The
Kpltemlat,
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New York City. Tale colors In soft
Wool crepes and nlbntross nre exceed-
ingly fnshlonnble for little girls, and
make most satisfactory frocks. The

OlRti's COSTCMB,

;ry pretty May Mntiton model shown
of the latter material In pastel pink,

t.ith chemisette and uudersleeves of
white India silk, trimming of a simple
yen in applique, belt and bows of black
f.dvct ribbon, but the design will be

iund adapted to various fabrics,
iwn, batiste nnd the like, as well as

Simple childish silks.
The foundation for the waist Is a

Itted lining that closes nt the ceutre
(rout. On It are arranged the full front

A FAVORITE

end the waist, which Is tucked and
Joined to a square yoke nnd finished
with a novel and becoming collar. The
sleeves Include snug portions beneath
which the soft full cuffs mnke a charm-
ing effect. The skirt Is slightly circu-
lar, with a flounce at the lower edge,
and Is tucked to form a hip yoke, but
Is laid In Inverted pleats at the back.
Both It and the waist ara peculiarly
adapted to girlish figures aud full in
soft folds below tho tucks. .

To cut this costume for a girl eight
years pf age six and an eighth yards of
material twenty-on- e Inches wide, four
and a half yards thirty-tw- o Inches
wide, or three and three-quarte- r yards
forty-fou- r Inches wide, will be re-

quired, with one yard twenty-on- e

Inches wide for chemisette aud uuder-
sleeves, four aud a hnlf yards of inser-
tion and yard of r

lace for collar to trim as Illustrated.

Woman's Fancy Waist.
The waist with the open front Is a

favorite, aud promises to remain such.
The excellent May Manton model Illus-
trated In the large engraving is suited
both to the odd bodice and tho entire
costume and to almost the entire range
ot dress materials, crepe de Chine, al-

batross and similar light-weig- stuffs.
As shown. It is of foulard, showing
white figures on a soft gray ground,
and is trimmed with panne velvet,
cream lace and tluy Jeweled buttons,
the full front and underslecvcs being
of white chiffon.

The foundation Is a fitted lining that
closes at tho centre front. Ou it are
arranged tho plain back aud the full
fronts. The full, soft front is attached
to the lining at the right side, being In-

cluded Iu both shoulder nnd neck
seams, aud Is hooked over outo the left
side. The fronts proper are flulshod
with a big ornamental collar and clone
Invisibly nt the centre. The sleeves
nre novel and a feature. The upver
portion Is plalu and tits smoothly, but
tho lower udgo is slashed to form
straps, that uro velvet-tiimi:d- , nnd
between which the uudersleeves nre
Seeu Iu soft, full puffs, while the

edge Is finished with a baud of
lace. At the neck Is a stock of the vel-

vet with a bund of lnce en applique.
To cut this waist for a wduistii o."

iridium slse four yards of mateiiul
twenty-on- e inches or twenty-fou- r

Inches wide, or two and
yards forty-fou- r Inches wide, with oue
and bait yards of moussellne or chlf-(o- b

for fuU front and undersleevei ,

OF FASHION.

nnd yard of velvet for sail-
or collar and stock.

Chain Itntton.
The following met bed Is employe:!

to keep the pouched fulness of a
blouse front from spreading unbecom-
ingly from side to side. Where the
folds nre drawn dowu to their narrow-es- t

the cloth or silk Is held together
nt the middle by n couple of gilt hut-to- n

linked by n few Inches of gilt
clintd. The disposition of the punched
front below the wnlst gives trouble
to some dressmnkers and amateurs, as
It should not protrude too much. The
fulness should be carefully diminished
below the wnlst, ns you do not want to
carry a bump of laee or sntln as the
finish of the pounched front.

Flower Designs In Jewels.
The most charming things are to be

seen In flower designs In Jewels. One
pin, which Is particularly attractive. Is
In violets, two of the blossoms, oue
white and one blue, the blue In sap-
phires, the white In diamonds and the
stem In emernlds. The little dlceutrn,
bleeding hearts, one of the pretty
drooping branches of the flowers very
much reduced In size, la a shnruilng
little pin In eiinmel.

Some fftvllsh Coats,
Very coarse white serge coats are

stylish; so are coats of a, liner serge,
and cream alpaca coats sometimes
have yokes of lnce or net. A stylish
cream alpaca coftt Is trimmed with
band nnd revers of black taffeta.
Frenchwomen nre wearing stylish lit-
tle rosecolored coats with a semi-tail-

; made effect. In three - quarter
letigt li.

Klinona Droning Sarqne.
Ease and relaxation are well under-

stood by all the Oriental races, nnd
uorve-drlve- u American women are

wisely adopting their negligee gar-
ments, among which no one Is more
popular than the short KImoua. While
by no means an exact replica of those
worn by the Jnpauese, it Includes all
the essential features and makes an
Ideal dressing sncque. The May Man-to- n

model Illustrated is admirable In
every way and Is well adapted to mauy
materials. The original Is made from
Japanese cotton crepe with a band of
plain colored Japanese silk, but flow-

ered muslins and dimities are pretty
for warm days. French and Scotch
flannel nnd flannelettes nre excellent
for cooler weather, and still handsom-
er sneqites can be made of figured
Oriental or foulard silks. The yoke is
perfectly smooth and extends over the
shoulders at the front. 'The skirt por-
tion Is rlmply gathered and seamed to
Its lower edge, while a baud extendi
round the entire garment, making a
finish. The sleeves nre loose nnd flow-lu- g,

with slight fulness at the shoul-
ders.

To cut this Klmonn for a woman of
medium size four yards of material
twenty-on- e Inches wide, three yards

KIMOSA DRESKISCI SACQCE.

tweu'.y-seve- u Inches wide, or two aud
three-quart- yards thirty-tw- o Inches
wide, will bo required, with oue ud
three-quarte- r yards Iu uuy width for
bands.

FANCY WAIST.

AT - '
-

PLANING MILLYOUNG'S

You will find

' SnSH, DOORS,

FRAMES HND FINISH
of all kind,

ROUGH AND DRESSED
LUMBER,

HIGH GRADE VARNISHES,
LEAD AND OIL COLORS

In all shades,
And also nn over-stoc- k cf Nails

which I will Pell cheap.
J. V. YOUNG, Prop.

Want Your

Clothing to Fit ?

Then you ought to go to

J. C. Froehlich,
MI'KCIIANTTAILOR.

My line of samples nre well
worth nnvone's time to call and
inspect, Remember

All Work is Guaranteed.

Cleaning, Repairing and Alter-
ing a Spegialty.

J. C. FROEIILICH.
Near Centennial ball.

First National Bank
OF REYNOLDS FJLLE.

Capital, $50,000.
Surplus, - - $15,000.
C. Mitchell, President

Scott .TIc lelland, Vies Pres.!
John H. Kaneher,Cashlf

Directors)
C. Mitchell. Pentt McClelland, J O. Ring

John II. CorlwMt, (i. K. Brown,
O. W. Fuller, J. H. Kaucher.

Doei a ffenernlbinklnt buMneKiiand solicits
the AoeountH of merciiMnlii, iirnfenHloniil men.
farmer, merhnnicfl, miners, lumbermen kdo
other, promlnlnu the moot rnreful attention
to the bunlriesfi of nil peronn.

Bate Deposit Boxes for rent.
First National Bank building, Nolan block

Fire Proof Vault.
AAAAAAAA As. A A

Fire insurance
SINCE 1S78. .

Norwood G. Pixxey, Ag't.,
Brookville, Pa.

John Trudgen, Solicitor,
Reynold sville, Pa.

SOLID INDEMNITY.
Twelve first-clas- s compan-

ies represented.
The oldest established Fire

Insurance Agent in Jef-
ferson county.

All business will receive
prompt attention.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

MITCHELL,

ATTORXEY-AT-LA-

Olflre on West Main street, opposite the
Commercial Hotel, Keynolil-vlll- e, Pa.

G, m. Mcdonald,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notary Public real estitte asent. Patent
secured, collections made promptly. Offlcs
In Nolun block, KeynoUUvlIle, Pa.

gMITH M. McCREIGIIT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notary Public and Feul Estate Ascent.
will recele prompt attention. Officii.

In Froelilli'u & Henry block, near postotlica,
Keynoldsvllle Pa.

D R. B. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLDS VILLE, PA.
Resident dentist. In the Froehllrh it He-r- y

block, neur the postofflce, Main street
Gentleness in operating.

DR. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
Office on second floor ot First National bank

Villdinu, Main street.

jR. R. DEVERE KING.

DENTIST,
Office on second floor Beynoldsvllle Real
Estate Hldg. Main street UuynoUisvUle, Pa,

E. NEFP.

JUSTICE OF THB PEACE
And Real Estate Agent, ReynoldsTllle, Pa.

J H. HUGHES,

UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING.
A full line of supplies constnntly on hand.

Picture framing a specialty. Ulttceand are-too- m

In the Moore building on Main street.

JJOTEL BELNAP,

REYNOLDSVILLE, PA.
FJiANK DIETZ, iV.prttfor.

Ftsst class In every particular. Located In
the very centre of the business part of towo.
Y ree 'bus to and from trains and commodiousample room for commercial travelers.

JJOTEL McCONNELL,

REYNOLDSVILLE. PA.
FRANK JJLACK, Proprietor.

The leading hotel of the town. Headquar-
ters for commercial men. 8u- im beat, s,

balb rooms ami closets on every floor,
ample rooms, billiard room, Uileuuoua ua

Ao.

There are vow S8 factories, with
260.000 horse-powe- r, In tho French
AJps.
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